DEVELOPMENT OF THREE MIDSEASON VARIETIES OF
CABBAGE RESISTANT TO YELLOWS (FUSARIUM CONGLUTINANS WOLL.)^
By J. G. WALKER, Pathologist,^ JOHN MONTEITH, Jr., Associate Pathologist, and
F. L. WELLMAN, Agent,^ Office of Vegetable and Forage Diseases, Bureau of
Plant Industry, united States Department of Agriculture
INTRODUCTION

The nature and increasing destructiveness of cabbage yellows
(Fusarium conglutinans WoU.) throughout the central belt of States
from coast to coast have already been amply discussed in previous
reports (^, 3, 4)-^ It is now 15 years or more since the improvement
of cabbage varieties with respect to their resistance to this disease
was begun by Jones and his associates. The first efforts with the
late-storage type resulted in the development of Wisconsin Hollander {2), whüe selections from two standard sauerkraut varieties
have led to the introduction of Wisconsin All Seasons and Wisconsin
Brunswick {3), These three varieties are now in common use where
the yellows disease prevails and where the needs are met by these
types. In each case they are late-maturing varieties eminently suited
for the production of late storage cabbage on the one hand and a
late sauerkraut crop on the other.
In many sections where yellows occiu's, the early and midseason
crops equal or exceed the late crop. It is therefore natural that
with the increasing importance of the disease a keen demand has
arisen for resistant strains maturing earlier than those in use and
conforming in type to the somewhat varied demands. Accordingly,
as already noted {4), selection work was begun some years ago from a
number of the earlier varieties, there being now included in the list
All Head Early, Glory of Enkhuizen, Copenhagen Market, Jersey
Wakefield, and Charleston Wakefield.
Progress with the first three varieties named has reached the
point where certain of the selections not only possess high degrees
of resistance to the yellows organism, but also have reasonable
uniformity in other respects such as time of maturity, shape and
quality of head, color, and productiveness. It has therefore been
found expedient to multiply the seed of these lines and to introduce
them to the trade channels, where it is expected that they will fill
a place as midseason varieties in yellows-infested regions. These
new strains resemble in their main features the varieties from which
they were selected. They possess the added character of resistance
and some variations as to type, and these differences seem to warrant
varietal distinction. The names of the new varieties which will be
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used in the present discussion and which are recommended for
general usage are listed below along with the names of the parent
varieties from which they were derived.
Yellows-resistant variety
All Head Select.
Globe.
Marion Market.

Parent variety
AU Head Early.
Glory of Enkhuizen.
Copenhagen Market (midseason strain.)

The purpose of this paper is to describe the methods used in the
development of the new varieties and to record the salient details of
the experimental work which have yielded the present results.
PRINCIPLES OF CABBAGE BREEDING INVOLVED
In cabbage the blossoms are open-pollinated and as a rule are crossfertilized by insects. The writers' experience with artificial selfpollination of many cabbage seed plants has shown that in the main
they are only slightly self-fertile, but sufficiently so to produce enough
seed for pure-line selections. In cases where certain strains have
been repeatedly selfed for three generations, some reduction in size
of plants has been noted. Thus, continued pure-line selection may
have some disadvantage where the stimulation of heterosis seems to be
essential to productiveness. As a result the usual method employed
for the improvement or maintenance of a standard variety of cabbage
is first to select a number of individuals possessing certain desirable
characters. These are reset the following season in an isolated
plantation where cross-pollination between individuals may occur.
By planting the seed of each plant separately the third season,
individuals from the best of these may be selected and the process
repeated. Thus there is attained a gradual approach toward homozygosity for certain characters, while vigor is maintained by allowing
the plants from selected rows to cross-pollinate.
This method of selection has been followed with unusual success
in the work of Jones and his associates {2, 3) in the development
of the three Fusarium-resistant varieties already mentioned, Wisconsin Hollander, Wisconsin All Seasons, and Wisconsin Brunswick.
Although in the commercial varieties from which these strains were
selected only an occasional plant showed resistance to the disease,
the progenies of such individuals were highly resistant in the second
or third generation. Strains completely free from susceptible plants
were never attained, however, by this method.
More recent work (5) indicates that resistance is dominant over
susceptibility. Moreover, a study of the F2 generation of crosses
between highly resistant and highly susceptible parents shows that
segregation occurs at a ratio very close to 3 resistant to 1 susceptible, and therefore indicates that resistance and susceptibility
are allelomorphic unit characters {8), One would therefore expect to
encounter difficulty in completely eliminating the recessive character
of susceptibility by means of the head-to-row selection from openpollinated plants.
In the development of the three resistant late varieties already
mentioned {2, 8) some marked deviations in type have resulted.
This is most striking in the Wisconsin Hollander, which was selected
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from two individuals of Ferry's Danish Ballhead variety. The latter
is a late-maturing storage type which produces a spherical, compact
head with comparatively few outer leaves and a short stem. The
Wisconsin Hollander, by way of contrast, matures some two weeks
later than Ferry's Danish Ballhead and produces a taller, ranker
plant with a much larger head which is elliptical rather than spherical
in vertical cross section. The Wisconsin All Seasons matures somewhat later than the standard All Seasons and in spite of repeated
head-to-row selection still varies considerably as to shape of head,
leaf color, and uniformity in maturing. One of the chief reasons for
these deviations probably lies in the fact that the disease reduced
the plants available for the original selections to a very small group
within which the opportunity to select for conformity to the standard
type was decidedly limited. This change was so marked in the
initial step with Wisconsin Hollander that it has seeniingly been
impossible so far to bring the resistant strain to the original type of
the standard commercial variety through head-to-row selection from
individuals allowed to open-pollinate.
The deviations in type which obtain in Wisconsin Hollander, Wisconsin All Seasons, and Wisconsin Brunswick are fortunately not so
great as to impair their value in meeting certain commercial needs.
The problem before the writers has been to produce supplementary
resistant varieties earlier in maturity and of various types. Selections from the earlier standard varieties, according to the method
just outlined, showed a tendency for the strains to become later in
maturity as they became more resistant. It therefore seemed evident that self-pollination and controlled cross-pollination of selected
individuals offered possibilities for improvement which might not be
attained by the other method. It should be possible to eliminate
the undesirable recessive character of susceptibility by this means,
while improvement in type by getting rid of certain undesirable
characters might be expected. Should it be necessary to selfpollinate for many successive generations in order to reach the
objective in mind, reduction in size and vigor of plants might occur.
On the other hand, this obstacle might be overcome, if necessary, by
carrying two or more distinct lines toward the same objective and
then crossing two such lines when they had reached the desired degree
of homozygosity, in order to restore vigor through heterosis,
METHODS OF EXPERIMENTATION

Cabbage under most conditions is a biennial. The simple and
practicable method in the past was to make initial selections for
resistance from a commercial field of the desired variety in which
yellows had been very severe. These seed heads were placed in
storage and set out the following spring and allowed to become
cross-pollinated. Seed from each plant was saved separately and
planted the following season|on thoroughly sick soil in adjacent
rows. The best plants from the most resistant rows were again
saved andfthe process repeated until a highly resistant type was
obtained. During the progress of the work now reported, certain
revisions of this method have been adopted.
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SEED PROPAGATION

The seed heads, instead of being held over winter in storage, are
placed in the greenhouse for seed propagation during the winter
months. This method offers three distinct advantages. It advances
the rate of progress by allowing the progenies of one year's selection
to be tested the following year. It precludes the necessity of prolonged winter storage of seed heads, which is especially difficult with
the early, poorly keeping varieties. It facilitates greatly the practice
of controlled pollination.
It- Í* ' ►* '"
As the plants in the field approach maturity sufficiently to be
judged for type, they are pulled and either planted in pots at once or
more often held for some weeks in a cool cellar or in artificial cold
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1.—Cabbage seed plants in the greenhouse at Madison, Wis., April, 1926

storage. There is little advantage in potting the plants immediately,
inasmuch as they require several weeks of dormancy before they go
into flower and seed production. The potted plants are kept at
comparatively low temperatures (10° to 15° C.) in order that the root
system may become well established before the rapid growth of the
top takes place. Plants selected during August and September are
planted during October and are placed out of doors where they are
allowed to remain until there is danger of injury from freezing. They
are then removed to the greenhouse and kept at 10° to 15° C. until
near blossoming time, when the temperature is raised to about 20°.
By this means it is ordinarily possible to bring plants into blossom
at Madison, Wis., in February. (Fig. 1.)
The manipulation of pollination is carried out in the usual manner.
A portion of the seed plant, usually the central stem, is bagged and
the pistils are artificially self-pollinated by working a camel's-hair
brush over the open blossoms on alternate days. Such branches as
are selected for crossing are bagged before blossoming begins, and
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the buds are emasculated before the anthers become mature Inasmuch as the mdeterminate raceme grows rapidly at this stage, it is
necessary to emasculate dady to avoid selfing. The pistUs are
receptive for several days, so that daüy emasculation with pollination every second or third day ordinarily results in a satisfactory set
oí seed. As soon as the seeds have passed the ^'milk stage'' the
plants are cut and hung up in a warm, au-y house to hasten maturitv
By this means a majority of plants are ready to thresh by the last of
• f^Vi. "i i/^^"^ may be sown at once, and plants are ready to set
mto the held durmg the last week of June or early July Under
Wisconsm conditions this program usually allows a thorough test
tor resistance and type during the current summer. Greenhouse
propagation of cabbage seed has also been used with success bv
Stati n
associates (5) at the Iowa Agricultural Experiment
FIELD TESTS FOR RESISTANCE AND TYPE

In conductmg the field tests, certain lines of procedure have
developed durmg a period of several years which may well be described m some detail. The mfluence of soil temperature upon the
mcidence of cabbage yellows has been studied by Güman (1), by
iisdale (7), and by Trnis (6). In experiments where the sou was
held at constant temperatures over a certain gradient it was found
that the disease did not occur at 15° G., that it progressed slowly at
mu' w^^ developed with greatest rapidity at 26° to 29°
ihe Wisconsm Hollander and Wisconsin All Seasons showed less
resistance under these experimental conditions as the temperature
was increased, and at the optimum for disease development there
was nearly a coröplete breakdown m resistance. Of course, the
entire root system is seldom if ever exposed to this extreme condition
m nature. There were some differences m the severity of the disease
at various soil moistures (7). In the soil which had a water-holding
capacity of 31 per cent, the disease developed most rapidly and
destructively at 15 per cent moisture, which was below the point
where good normal growth of the plant was sustained; it was nearly
as severe at 19 per cent moisture, where the best growth of the host
occurred. At the latter soil-moisture content 100 per cent of the
seedlings showed yellows, and 93 per cent had succumbed to the
disease at the end of 28 days. In still higher moistures the disease
was less destructive. At 23 per cent moisture an average of 89 per
cent showed yellows and 64 per cent died, while at 26 per cent
moisture 97 per cent were diseased and 68 per cent were killed. In
the light of these facts, soil temperature and soil moisture may be
expected to influence the development of the disease in the field as
well as the expression of the resistant character.
Ordinarily imder southeastern Wisconsin conditions the soil temperature is too low during late spring to permit development of yellows in the cabbage seed bed, while the most rapid development of
the disease occurs usually in July during the three or four weeks following transplanting. On the other hand, in an occasional season
the temperature during the middle or latter part of June is high
enough to favor infection. In such an instance, were the seed bed
made on infested soil, certain of the susceptible individuals would
be eliminated before transplanting and more plants would succuinh
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in the moderately resistant and susceptible progenies than in the
highly resistant ones. This would introduce an error into the comparison of those progenies in the field. The seed bed is therefore
made on yellows-free soil and the plants transferred to infested soil
for the resistance tests. Through a period of years it has been found
that the most imiform and critical tests for resistance in the locality
mentioned are obtained by sowing the seçd from May 10 to May
30 and transplanting from June 25 to July 15.
The same plot of soil located in eastern Kenosha County, Wis., is
used each year in making the field tests. By repeated cropping with
cabbage this soil has become as thoroughly and uniformly infested
with the yellows organism as is readily possible to attain under natural field conditions. For purposes of comparison a commercial
(susceptible) variety and one of the resistant varieties now in general
use, such as Wisconsin All Seasons, are planted at frequent intervals
throughout the plot. The customary procedure in notation of yellows nas been to determine the number of diseased plants in each
progeny at intervals of 7 to 12 days after the first appearance of
the disease. A gradual increase occurs in the number of diseased
individuals until about the middle of August, the rate depending
partly upon cHmatic conditions. During this period a gradation in
the severity of the disease among individuals of a given progeny is
usually noticeable. A number of the diseased plants are often killed
within a few days after the appearance of the first symptoms, some
persist for a few weeks, a few even produce small heads at the end of
the season, while still others may show only slight symptoms on one
or two lower leaves during the warmest part of the season. The
last-mentioned type of plant eventually loses the affected leaves,
and thereby any outward sign of the disease disappears, and with
the return of cooler weather subsequent growth is normal. Whether
this variation is a true gradation in resistance due to differences in
hereditary factors, or whether certain environmental factors are responsible in whole or in part, is still an unsettled question. It is
certain that soil temperature, soil moisture, and stage of growth of
the host at the time of infection are important factors which influence
the expression of resistance.
Variation from season to season and variation in time of planting
within a single season have been found to influence the expression of
resistance of a given progeny, and undoubtedly these differences are
traceable to the varied effects of these environmental factors. It has
therefore become a common practice, where the seed supply permits,
to test the important progenies through two or three seasons. All
plants which show even slight symptoms of yellows are labeled with
small bamboo stakes as soon as the disease appears, so that if they
recover later in the season they are avoided in making further selections. This custom of permanently marking all diseased plants was
first adopted in 1924. (Fig. 2.)
Beginning with 1924, the plants affected by yellows were divided
into four more or less arbitrarily established classes, namely, (1) those
kUled by the disease, (2) those so severely injured as to be unabl« to
form heads, (3) those only slightly affected, which may form heads
although they clearly show sHght inhibitive effects of the organism, and
(4) those in which the slight symptoms disappear during the course of
the season and which head quite normally. This classification gives
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a clearer picture of the damage caused by the disease in a particular
strain than would be apparent in the mere record of the total percentage of plants affected. Thus, in a given strain showing 25 per
cent of the plants affected, all or most of the cases might fall in the
"recovery" class, whereas in another strain showing the same percentage of plants affected the majority might fall in the "dead"
class. For purposes of comparison in this paper, the classification is
simplified somewhat. In the field results of 1924 and subsequent
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seasons, the plants falling in the "dead" and "severe" classes are
combined in one category, and the "slight" and "recovery" classes
are combined in a second group.
DESCRIPTION OP PARENT STOCKS USED
Cabbage varieties are commonly divided with respect to the length
of their period of development into three groups—early, second
early or mid season, and late. As previously noted, the need for
yellows-resistant late varieties has been met for the present, and the
work in progress has to be primarily with the mid-season and early
sorts. In this report attention is given to the mid-season varieties.
The market and sauerkraut demands within this group are not
sufficiently uniform to justify concentrated attention upon selection
within a single mid-season variety. In sauerkraut manufacture the
preference is strongest for the flathead type, while in many cases the
market demands are decidedly in favor of the roundhead varieties.
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It seemed advisable, therefore, to make selections from varieties
representing both types. For the flat type the All Head Early
variety was chosen because of its popularity among sauerkraut packers and in certain cabbage-shipping sections. For the roundhead
type Glory of Enkhuizen and Copenhagen Market were used. These
last two are grown widely for mid-season shipping and for sauerkraut manufacture. Copenhagen Market properly belongs in the
early group, but, as will be pointed out later, certain strains sold
under this name really belong to the mid-season class. It is from
one of these mid-season strains that the selections from Copenhagen
Market herein described were made. A brief description of each of
these parent varieties is given.
GLORY OF ENKHUIZEN

The variety known as Glory of Enkhuizen was introduced into
America in the late nineties by Sluis & Groot, a seed firm of Enkhuizen, Netherlands. It produces a prominent spherical head
which at maturity has a light-yellowish cast, and in most strains
now in use there is sufficient ''bloom'' to give a bluish green tinge
to the outer foliage. The stem is comparatively short, and at
maturity the outer leaves are not very numerous, resulting in the
characteristic prominence of the head. This variety has become
very popular in recent years as a shipping cabbage following the
early crop, such as early Copenhagen Market, Jersey Wakefield,
and Charleston Wakefield, and preceding the late varieties such as
Danish Ballhead. It is also used widely in sauerkraut manufacturing centers where it commonly shares in popularity with All Head
Early and the mid-season strains of Copenhagen Market for the early
pack of sauerkraut.
COPENHAGEN MARKET

Certain strains sold under the name of Copenhagen Market are
close to Glory of Enkhuizen in type and maturity, and sometimes the
two varieties are used interchangeably for market and for sauerkraut manufacture. Copenhagen Market was introduced into
America in 1912 by Hjalmar Hartman & Co., of Copenhagen, Denmark. The original introduction was an early-maturing roimdheaded
cabbage with yellowish green foliage. Like the Glory of Enkhuizen,
it produces a prominent head and comparatively few outer leaves at
maturity. The original type, however, matures at least two weeks
earlier than Glory of Enkhuizen and ordinarily produces a smaller
head. Since the time of its introduction much deviation from the
original type has appeared in many of the strains offered for sale.
This has probably been brought about by laxity in selection, by
mixture, and by substitution. In any case, at the present time two
general types of Copenhagen Market are recognized. Certain of the
strains now listed by seedsmen as "Extra Early Copenhagen,''
''Superselect Copenhagen," "Keselected Copenhagen,'' or with
other qualifying terms conform closely to the original. Golden Acre,
a recent introduction, seems to differ little from the original Copenhagen Market. Other strains produce larger heads, are more variable
as a rule, and mature anywhere from a few days to two weeks later
than the original strain; but they are still sold as Copenhagen Market.
Such strains approach the characters of Glory of Enkhuizen and
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really belong in thé mid-season group. In this connection it may be
well to cite the opinion of Work (9) :
Those who plant Copenhagen cabbage should take account of the fact that
there are two distinct types of this variety. The one is early as Wakefield, is
small, [and] matures very uniformly * * *. Golden Acre is practically the
same as this strain, being, if anything, smaller and earlier. The second type is
larger, later, and an excellent strain, but is sure to disappoint the man who
works for early market. This is a type that is best suited for mid-season
market and for the kraut factory.

In the present investigation with this variety original selections
were made at Marion, Va., from stock labeled Copenhagen Market.
It was evident from the beginning, however, that it was one of the
later strains of the variety, and it was continued because of its
intrinsic value as a mid-season type for shipping and local market
as well as for sauerkraut. Thus the resistant strain Marion Market,
though selected from Copenhagen Market, does not possess the
early-maturity qualities of certain strains of the latter, and this
fact should be clearly recognized in its use. Selection has been
started from very early strains of Copenhagen Market, but these are
being carried as distinct lines and wül be reported upon later. The
resistant strain lacope, introduced recently by Melhus, Erwin, and
Van Haltern (5), was also derived from Copenhagen Market.
ALL HEAD EARLY

The original selection of All Head Early was made in 1888 by
W. Atlee Burpee, from a field of Henderson's Succession being grown
in eastern Long Island by J. M. Lupton. It was introduced to the
trade in 1891. It is one of the earliest of flathead types of cabbage
and for that reason has become a popular variety for early sauerkraut. In the lots of this variety which have been studied considerable variability has been noted, and it does not appear to be a wellfixed variety. As a whole it may be considered as having a short
stem, flat head with comparatively few outer leaves at maturity,
petioles short, and foliage intermediate in color between the yellowish
green of Copenhagen Market and the bluish green of Glory of Enkhuizen. Certain undesirable variations from this type will be
discussed in connection with the detailed account of selections made
from this variety.
DEVELOPMENT OP THE RESISTANT VARIETY GLOBE
GLORY OF ENKHUIZEN

FROM

FIRST-GENERATION SELECTIONS

Initial selections were made in 1921 from resistant individuals
which remained healthy in a planting of very uniform commercial
stock of Glory of Enkhuizen on the trial grounds in Kenosha County,
Wis. This soil was thoroughly infested with the yellows fungus,
and only a small percentage of the original plants survived. From
these, several heads were selected which conformed reasonably weU
with the average type for the variety. They were stored over winter
and planted the following spring in an isolated spot where crosspollination was allowed to take place. Head-to-row tests were made
in 1923 from the six plants producing seed. The results, recorded
in Table 1, show that all progenies had considerable resistance.
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Retrials in 1924 and 1925 indicate that the last two seasons offered
conditions for a more severe test than did 1923. These first selections
all conformed reasonably well to the standard type. Two progenies,
however (35-1 and 2) showed a tendency of the heads to flatten
slightly, and they were therefore discarded. From the four remaining
lots about 100 heads were saved for greenhouse seed propagation in
the winter of 1923-24.
1.—Behavior of first, secondj and third generation progenies of Globe
selected from Glory of Enkhuizen variety of cabbage on yellows-infested soil

TABLE

1923 trials

Genera- Parent strain
tion

Progeny number •

1^

1924 trials

1926 trials

1925 trials

1 In la

1^ IS

II

ft

0 W fl
^ 0 !=ï fei S
^00

First

— Gommercial
Glory of
Enkhuizen.

Second-- 35-3 to 6

35-1
35-2
35-3
35-4
36-5
35-6

_

246
254
255
254
257
513

16
18 219
6 20 40
I» 14
b21 46
6 15

f35-lls
35-11X12
35-12S
35-12X11
35-12X13
GG-7*X35-11.
CQ-7X35-12
.CG-7X35-13

15
28

5
3

65
49

23
22

6
6

15

0

26

31

0

0 26
0 75
60 52
0 219
61
0
0
15

4
1
0
0
0

8
1
62
60
0

25

0

0

24
105
69
25

13
1
0
0

62
50
67

18
0
42

35-12Xn-— 35-26-B
f35-22s
35-22X21
36-43S
35-43X59
Third.-- 35-12S
3Ö-51S
35-68S
35-59S
35-67S. G 0mmercial.
Wisconsin AU
Seasons.

251

73

48

60

258

1

55

0

19 214
2

50

53
0

46

0

0

18
17

22
0

0
0

8
13
20
21
19
17

0
0
25
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

30 240

61

27

23

0

0

4

• The suffix s indicates that the progeny is the result of self-pollination of a given plant. When a progeny
is the result of a cross between two plants, e. g., 11X12, the number of the pistillate parent is given first.
Progenies 35-1 to 35-6 are from plants 1 to 6 which were allowed to cross-pollinate.
6 Further selections were made at the end of the season.
« CG-7 was a plant from the commercial variety Glory of Enkhuizen, the selfed progeny of which showed
practically 100 per cent yellows on sick soil, indicating that it was homozygous for susceptibility.
SECOND-GENERATION SELECTIONS

The mortality^ of seed plants in the greenhouse was very heavy,
and only two of the second-generation selections produced seed
(35-11 and 12), while a third (35-13) produced enough pollen to use
in certain crosses. In addition to selfing each plant and crossing
within the group, crosses were made with a plant of a susceptible
« Decay of the stem in the region oí and below the head is common in the greenhouse. It occurs after the
mother seed heads are planted and either during the dormant period or after elongation of the seed stem
has started. No single organism is responsible for this injury. Bacteria and fungi, including Phoma Ungarn
and Bhizoctonia spp.i are commonly associated with the decay.
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strain. Tests of these progenies were made in 1924 and 1925,
and the results are included in Table 1.
The progeny from the selfing of plant 35-11 showed some susceptibility to yellows, while progeny 35—12s was highly resistant.

Fia. 3.—Progeny tests of midseason cabbage strains on Kenosha trial ¡jlot in 1925. Bamboo markers were removed before the photographs were taken: A, Center row is commercial Copennagen
Market, which showed 96 per cent of plants yellowed. At the right is Globe progeny 36-12X11
(see Table 1), selected from Glory of Enkhuizen completely free from disease. At the left are
hybrids from a cross between 35-12 which was homozygous for resistance and a Copenhagen
Market plant which was heterozygous for resistance. Note that resistance is completely dominant.
B, Center row is commercial Golden Acre, of which 83 per cent of the plants were diseased. At
the left is Marion Market progeny 30-13X15B (selected from Copenhagen Market), which showed
one slight case of yellows out of 47 plants. At the right are All Head Select progenies, which
were highly resistant

Hybrid plants from crosses in which plant 35-12 entered into the
combination also proved to be highly resistant. In Figure 3, A,
progeny 35-12X11 is shown in comparison with commercial Copenhagen Market and with the hybrids from a cross between a partially
resistant plant and plant 35-12. Other experiments to be reported
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later have shown that whenever a plant which is homozygous for
resistance is crossed with a heterozygous one or one homozygous
for susceptibility the Fi hybrid plants are resistant. It is to be
noted here that when plant 35-12 was crossed with a susceptible
plant the Fi hybrid plants were all resistant. This indicates that
plant 35-12 was homozygous for resistance. The Fi hybrid from
crosses between plants 11 and 13 and the susceptible parent showed
marked degrees of susceptibility, indicating that they were still
heterozygous for resistance. The selfed progeny from plant 12
(35-12s) was very uniform and satisfactory in type, and this was
therefore used as a basis for further selections. Plants from this
lot were saved in 1924 and 1925, and several third-generation progenies were thus obtained. In addition a number of plants from
progeny 35-12X11 were saved and later cross-pollinated, the seed
being grouped into one lot, 35-26-B.
THIRD-GENERATION SELECTIONS

Inasmuch as progeny 35-12 X 11 was the result of a cross between
a homozygous and a heterozygous parent, a certain amount of reversion would be expected in the next generation. This proved to be
the case when lot 35-26-B was tested and foxmd to have 22 per cent
yellows in the ''dead or severe'' class. (Table 1.) The progenies
derived from 35-12s all proved to be 100 per cent resistant with the
exception of 35-51s, which again segregated at the ratio of 3 resistant
to 1 susceptible. This should not have been the case if plant 35-12
were truly homozygous. An explanation of this variation is offered
by the possibility that it was the result of contamination in the
pollination of plant 35-12. Such chance contamination is not entirely
eliminated and was particularly likely to occur in 1924-25 greenhouse
propagation, when all the selfed branches were not bagged during
the entire blossoming period. The supposition is supported in this
case by the facts that the segregation was exactly in the 3 to 1 ratio
and this particular progeny showed marked deviation in type from
35-12s while the sister progenies continued to resemble the mother
progeny quite uniformly. It is likely that with the exception of
35-51s the third-generation progenies are homozygous for resistance
under field conditions.
TYPE OF TmRD-GENERATION PROGENIES

The third-generation progenies show a marked degree of uniformity
in type. Typical heads are shown in Figure 4, A, B. The color is
very close to that of the average Glory of Enkhuizen, while time of
maturity and shape and texture of head all seem to be reasonably
similar in the two strains. The prominence of the head at the time of
maturity is not as pronounced in the selected progenies as is often
noted in standard Glory of Enkhuizen. This is due largely to the
fact that the new strain has a few more leaves in the outer foliage,
which does not constitute a serious objection. With the exception
of progeny 35-51s, all third-generation progenies resemble very
closely the characters of 35-12s and 35-12X11. It is evident that
pure-line selection for two successive generations has, in addition to
fixing resistance, served to fix certain characters which go to make
up type. By this means much of the variability in cabbage varieties
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4 —Typical plants from the yellows-resistant midseason varieties: A, B, Globe, a roundhead typo selected from Glory of Enkhuizen; C, D, Marion Market, a roundhead type selectea
from Copenhagen Market; E, F, All Head Select, a flathead type selected from All Head Early.
Compare with Figure 6

FIG
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may undoubtedly be eliminated. There is little evidence that the
third-generation progenies are seriously reduced in vigor as a result
of selfing for two successive generations.
MULTIPLICATION OF GLOBE

It is evident that the selections within this variety (to which the
name Globe has been given) have reached a point where little may be
expected from further pure lining. The present plan, therefore, is to
multiply the third-generation progenies (except 35-5Is). The plants
from these progenies will be allowed to cross-pollinate in order to
provide a greater quantity of seed and to insure against reduction in
vigor. The seed thus procured may serve as stock seed for multiplication under proper safeguards in one or another cabbage-seed
growing region.
Because of the urgent demand for resistant strains of this type a
number of heads from strains 35-3 to 6 were selected for type in
1923, and seed was produced from them in 1924. A trial of this stock
seed in the Kenosha plots in 1925 showed only 12 per cent of the
plants severely diseased, while 80 per cent remained healthy, and
the type, though not equal to the best progenies tested in 1926, was
quite as satisfactory as commercial Glory of Enkhuizen. The remainder of this stock was sent to the Puget Sound region in the
spring of 1925 by the National Kraut Packers' Association, and a
crop of seed was obtained in 1926. Thus this advance lot of seed
will be available at once for preliminary use on a commercial scale
until the multiplied seed from the third-generation progenies becomes
available.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE RESISTANT VARIETY MARION MARKET
FROM COPENHAGEN MARKET
Initial selections were made in 1921 from a commercial planting of
Copenhagen Market in a demonstration plot conducted near Marion,
Va., under the direction of F. D. Fromme, of the Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station. The original stock was one of the later
maturing strains of Copenhagen Market, having on an average a
bluish green rather than a yellowish green foliage, although variation
in this respect was evident from the beginning. Selection has now
passed through three generations. The results of the trials on the
Kenosha grounds are given in Table 2.
FIRST^GENERATION SELECTIONS

The original heads selected at Marion in 1921 were held over
winter in storage and planted together in an isolated spot in 1922,
where they were allowed to become cross-pollinated. Head-to-row
progeny tests were made in 1923 from the six plants maturmg seed
(30-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6). All six progenies showed high resistance, the
percentage of yellows varying from 11 to 18. Retrials of certain of
the progenies in 1924 and 1925 showed higher percentages of disease,
indicating that yellows was not generally as severe in 1923 as in
the two following seasons. In the 1923 trials these progenies showed
a fairly satisfactory approximation to the type of the late strains of
Copenhagen Market. They were decidedly later than the early
strains of the variety and in fact were scarcely earlier than the
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first-generation progenies of the Globe selections from Glory of
Enkhuizen tested on the same trial grounds in the same year. There
was some variation in color, but in the main the plants were more
bluish green than those of the standard Copenhagen Market. Two
of the progenies (30-22-4 and 5) averaged somewhat later in maturity than the rest and showed some tendency to produce flattened
rather than spherical heads and were therefore discarded. From
the remaining four progenies about 100 of the best plants were
saved for greenhouse seed production during the winter of 1923-24.
2.—Behavior of first, second, and third generation progenies of Marion
Market selection from Copenhagen Market variety of cabbage on yellows-infested

TABLE

1923 trials

1924 trials

1926 trials

1925 trials

•S

o

o

ö
Genera- Parent strain
tion

h 1 il
1 II

Progeny
number «

i
First

250
249
253
248
254
133

f30-l
30-2
fCommercial 30-3
{ Copenhagen 30-4
I Market.
30-5
30-6.-

fcl4
6 16
blO
6 18
14
14

30-14S

Third
30-13S

Commercial.
Wisconsin, all
seasons

30-25-A
f30-30s30-31S30-32s.
30-33S
30-35S-.

36
19

5
0

25
62

0
0

60
0

12
17

97

25

50
50
47
50
bO
0 212
79
50
50
50
25
75
34

Ö

Ö

0
0
22
25
29
18
24
0
0
24
24

bO

26
53
50
22
25

0
4
18
32
24

0
2
2
6
4

--

258

73
1

48
55

60
0

■33

1

0

4
0
3
3
8
4
0
0
0
0

|'30-36s
30-37S30-38S
30-38X37
30-40S
30-41S...
30-40X41B
30-41X40B.30-53S
251

il

h

?2

22
68

34
29

II

ta p

1

30-12S
30-12 X14B
30-13S.—
30-13X15B
30-14S
30-14 X12B..
Second. _ 30-1,2,3,4... 30-14X17B
30-15S30-15X13B
30-ies_ 30-16X18B
30-17S
30-17X14B
30-12S

'S ^

•-Sa

19 214
2

50

84

0

0

51
49
114
36
29
133
139
150
48

0
0
25
0
0
26
0
25
0

0
0
0
0
0
2
0
2
0

53

30

240

61

27

0

4

23

0

0

« The suffix s indicates that the progeny is the result of self-pollination of a given plant. When a progeny
is the result of a cross between two plants, e. g., 38X37, the number of the pistillate parent is given first. In
some cases the blossom of the pistillate parent was not emasculated, but a brush was worked back and forth
between blossoms of paired plants, and such progenies are therefore a mixture of plants resulting from selñng
of the pistillate parent and from crossing with another stami nate parent. Such a progeny is designated by
the suffix B, e. g., 13X15B. Progenies 30-1 to 30-6 are fiom plants 1 to 6 which were allowed to cross-pollinate.
* Further selections were made at the end of the season.
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SECOND-GENERATION SELECTIONS

The mortality in the greenhouse planting was very heavy, and
only six plants produced seed. Each of the plants produced some
seed from self-pollinated blossoms. Certain crosses were made by
working a single brush over groups of blossoms on paired plants.
Such combinations are designated as 30-12 X 14B, etc., the number
of the pistillate parent being given first in each case and the suffix B
being added to distinguish them from crosses in which the flowers of
the pistillate plants were emasculated before pollination. The
seed produced in such crosses was therefore partly from selfpollination and partly from cross-pollination.
Four of the progenies were tested in 1924, and all but 30-12s were
tested in 1925. Three of the selfed lots showed complete resistance,
while the other three were clearly heterozygous for resistance. There
was also marked segregation in type characters. Progeny 30-12s
was planted so late in 1924 that the plants did not mature heads and
therefore could not be judged critically for type. There was not
sufficient seed for a second trial in 1925, but several plants from the
1924 plantings were saved and grown in an isolated spot in 1925,
where they were allowed to become cross-pollinated. Progeny
30-13s, in addition to being completely resistant, was quite uniform
in other characters. The color was distinct from that of the majority
of the other lots in being yellowish green, approaching that of the
standard early Copenhagen Market. The time of maturity appeared
to be slightly earlier than the average of the sister progenies and
apparently a few days earlier than the Globe line, though it was
distinctly later than the earliest strains of Copenhagen Market.
The plants were larger and somewhat leafier than the last-named
variety, but the heads were typical. (Fig. 4, C, D.) This appeared
to be by far the best progeny when resistance and type were both
considered. Several third-generation selections were made from it.
A trial row of 30-13 X15B alongside nonresistant Golden Acre is
shown in Figure 3, B. Lot 30-14s showed extreme deviation. The
color of the foliage was distinctly more bluish than is the rule, while
the heads assumed a distinctly oblong shape. (Fig. 5, D, E, F.)
The 1924 trial was planted too late to judge for type, but several
plants were saved and seed produced from five in the winter of 192425. Progeny 30-15s approached 30-13s, but was not highly resistant and not as uniform in type. Lots 30-16s and 30-17s approached
30-14s as to type characters.
THIRD-GENERATION SELECTIONS

Of the three progenies selected for continuation, 30-13s gave most
promise both for type and resistance. Progenies 30-12s and 30-14s
were planted too late in 1924 to judge for type, but retrial of 30-14s
in 1925 showed it to possess certain undesirable qualities. Strain
30-25-A, resulting from 30-12s plants, proved to be highly resistant
(Table 2), but since the heads were decidedly flattened it was not
carried farther. The progenies from 30-14s (30-30 to 35) showed
that in all but one there was, as in the parent progeny, a distinct
tendency to produce oblong heads, while segregation was also apparent
in color of foliage and in resistance. They were not continued.
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5.—Examples of atypical plants which predominated in certain progenies and necessitated disposal of the latter in spite of high resistance. A, All nead Early plant showing long petioles.
(Coinpait with flg. 4, E.) B, pointed head which predominated in a homozygous resistant line
selected from All Head Early. (Compare with flg. 4, F.) C, misshapen head common to many
progenies from All Head Early. (Compare with flg. 4, E.) D, E, F, three views of elongated
head typo prevalent in several progenies selected from Copenhagen Marlcet. Note the excessively long core in a head of this typo. (Compare with the more desirable type preserved in
Marion Market, flg. 4, C, D)

FIG.
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The third-generation progenies derived from 30-13s all showed
characters of the parent strains in remarkable uniformity. The
yellowish green foliage was prevalent, and the nearly spherical
head which flattened very slightly on top with maturity was predominant. Two of the six progenies (30-38s and 30-41s) segregated at
the ratio of 3 resistant to 1 susceptible. It is possible that this
was the result of pollen contamination of parent plant 30-13, the
selfed branches of which were not bagged during the entire period of
blossoming. Lots 30-36s and 30-37s were preserved for further seed
production.
It is evident from this analysis that the first-generation selections
were much improved in degree of resistance. Possibly the crossing
of the plants through open-pollination tended to obscure the heterozygous condition as to other characters. The production of selfed
progenies in the second generation resulted in a marked segregation
both as to resistance and type. By selfing for one more generations
it was possible to approach or attain homozygosity for resistance
along with greater uniformity of other characters than prevailed in
the original stocks. This was particularly true of progenies derived
from 30-13s.
TYPE AND MULTIPLICATION OF MARION MARKET

Further multiplication of this variety (Marion Market) is to be
based upon progenies 30-36s and 30-37s. Plants from these two
lots will be used to produce stock seed which may serve as a basis
for increase crops. In the meantime preliminary trials on a commercial scale are made possible^by seed procured in 1924 from surplus
heads selected from progenies *30-l to 4. Part of this was planted
in the trial plots in 1925. Though not as uniform in type as 30-36s
or 30-37s, it was quite as good as the parent variety and showed
82 per cent healthy plants and only 14 per cent severely diseased.
The remainder of the seed was placed in the Puget Sound seedgrowing region in Washington State in 1925 by the National Kraut
Packers' Association, and a crop of seed was obtained therefrom
in 1926.
The Marion Market variety as represented by progenies 30-36s
and 30-37s is a mid-season variety maturing at the same time as or
only a few days earlier than the Globe. (See fig. 4, C, D.) The
foliage is yellowish green with comparatively little bloom and is
very similar in these respects to most strains of Copenhagen Market.
The head is spherical or slightly flattened on the top. The stem is
medium in length, and the core extends to about the center of the
head. The leaves of the head, as in Globe, are unevenly crumpled
and not smooth and tightly overlapping.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE RESISTANT VARIETY ALL HEAD SELECT
FROM ALL HEAD EARLY
FIRST AND SECOND GENERATION SELECTIONS

Initial selections were made in 1920 from the surviving plants of
All Head Early planted in the trial plot of infested soil. The seed
plants were allowed to cross-pollinate in 1921, and in 1922 head-torow tests were made from five individuals (40-21-1 to 5). None of
these showed any marked improvement in resistance over the com-
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mercial variety. (Table 3.) One lot (40-21-5) was made the basis
of further selection because it contained the largest percentage of
plants of desirable type. These second-generation heads were
grown for seed in the greenhouse, where the plants were selfed and
certain crosses made.
TABLE

3.—Behavior of first and second generation selections from All Head Early
variety of cabbage on yellows-infested soil

First-generation selections, trial in ]L922

Progeny No.«

40-21-1
40-21-3

rîommerfiial All Head
Wisconsin All Seasons

Total
number
of plants

Second-generation selections, trial in 1923

Yellows
(per
cent)

157
231
245
263
265

75
69
66
64
«71

105
364

77
8

Total
number
of plants

Progeny No.»

f40-ls
40-1X6.
40-1X7
40-4S
40-4X6
40-4X7
40-6X740-7S
40-7X3
40-7X6

_
-

- -

85
65
51
20
18
31
, 14
53
25
39
213
258

Yellows
(per
cent)
70
0
15
«10
«0
* 18
«20
15
«0
90
1

«» The parent plants of these progenies were allowed to cross-pollinate.
> See Table 2 for explanation of progeny numbers.
« Further selections contiiyied.

The second-generation progenies (Table 3) showed much improvement in resistance; 40-4s and 40-7s appeared to segregate roughly
at the ratio of 3 resistant to 1 susceptible, indicating that the plants
were heterozygous for resistance. Wherever plant 40-6 entered into
crosses the progeny was completely resistant, indicating that it was
homozygous for resistance. Unfortunately, no selfed progency from
this plant was obtained. Segregation for type characters was also
evident. Lots 40^s and 40-4 X 6 were of the most satisfactory type.
Progeny 40-7s and crosses in which 40-7 was one of the parents were
not true as to color and showed a tendency to produce misshapen
heads. Further selection from several progenies was continued, as
indicated in Table 3.
TfflRD-GENERATION SELECTIONS

The results of trials of the third-generation progenies on infested
soil in 1924 and 1925 are given in Table 4. A perusal of these data
shows that several progenies were obtained which appeared to be
highly resistant to yellows. Thus lots 40-93s, 40-120s, 40-130s, and
crosses in which 40-130 served as one parent, 40-137s, 40-199s, and
most of the crosses in which 40-80 entered as a parent, showed very
few diseased plants. Most of them, however, showed one or more
imdesirable qualities, such as off color, too long petioles, misshapen
heads, or late maturity. Some of these undesirable characters are
illustrated in Figure 5. Certain other progenies, not so highly resistant, were much superior in type, of which the most promising were
40-76S, 40-91S, 40-91 X 93, and 40-96s,
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4.—Behavior of third-generation selections from All Head Early variety of
cabbage on yellows-infested soil
1924 trials
Progeny No.»

Parent strain

('40-768
40-768
40-80X76
40-80X79
40-80X81
40-80X82
.40-82X80

40-48

40-6X7

17
0
0
0
0
0
2

27
*12
0
0
0
2
12

_

14
45
74
19

14
7
4
21

m

r40-9es
\40-97s

_—

24
19

13
0

*17
11

Í40-1128
140-1148
140-1158
[40-1208

_-.

16
14
13
11

6
0
0
0

25
7
38
0

62
82
31

19
0
3

65
60
0

40-1318
40-1378
,40-1308

40-7s

Yellows,
Yellows,
Total Yellows,
Total Yellows,
slight
slight
or
dead or
number dead
number
or
reor resevere
severe
of plants (per
covered
of
plants
covered
cent) (per cent)
(per cent) (per cent)
29
8
9
15
29
51
41

40-908
40-918
40-91X93
40-93S

40-4X6

1925 trials

23
47

0
0

Ö
0

50

0

^6

51
50

14
0

17
2

29

t9

0

•

40-7S and40-4s

Í40-130X75
{40-130X79
140-130X82

61
28
36

0
0
0

0
0
0

Í40-1998
{40-2078
140-2128

36
18
32

0
19
0

11
19
19

49

0

0

40-7X6

23
55

95
0

0
2

112
60

54
0

46
4

Commercial All Head
Early.
Wisconsin All Seasons

• See Table 2 for explanation oí progeny numbers.

* Further selections continued.

Inasmuch as the aim in this improvement work was to procure
strains acceptable as to type as well as resistance, it was not considered advisable to continue those progenies which showed distinctly undesirable quahties even though they were highly resistant.
All of these except 40-137s are therefore dropped from further consideration in this discussion, even though certain of them were
continued for other purposes. Progeny 40-137s, though slightly off
in certain respects, was continued. The major emphasis was turned
to further selection from the somewhat less resistant lots 40~76s,
40-91s, 40-91X 93, and 40-96s. From these, fourth-generation trials
were made in 1925 and 1926.
FOURTH AND FIFTH GENERATION SELECTIONS

Most of the fourth-generation selections were grown to seed in
the greenhouse in the winter of 1924-25 and the first trials made in
1925. Some additional selections from 40-91X93 were made in the
summer of 1925, and the new progenies thus obtained were not
tested until 1926. A summary of the results of these trials is given
in Table 5. It will be seen that the lots derived from 40-137s continued to fall in the highly resistant clôgs. They were not improved
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in type, however, over the parent progeny. Of those derived from
the less resistant lots (40-76s, 40-91s, 40-91X93, and 40-96s),
some were no more resistant than the parent stocks, while others
showed little or no disease. In general, the better qualities of the
parent strains were preserved. In 1925 further selections were made
from 40-303X353, and 40-326s. The trials of the resulting progenies are given in the same table. While they were not all free from
disease, all but 40-512s and 40-538s showed only sHght traces of
yellows.
At the end of the 1926 season a number of families were on hand
which were highly resistant to yellows and at the same time conformed very uniformly to the desired type. The best strains were
those which were derived originally from 40-4 X 6 (Table 3) and then
from 40-91X93. (Table 4.) Certain of these were of the fourth
generation and others of the fifth generation. As they had been subjected to inbreeding for these several generations, the expected reduction in vigor was evident. Further pure-line selection might bring
further reduction and thus offset the gain acquired by improved
uniformity in type and resistance. At the end of the 1926 season,
therefore, four progenies were selected for their combination of good
type with resistance. There were two fourth-generation selections
(40-406S and 40-406X407) and two fifth-generation selections
(40-508X512 and 40-511X510). A portion of each of these is being grown in mixed plantation in 1927 to produce stock seed for
multiplication.
It is hoped that this combination, even of closely related progenies,
will result in restoring any loss of vigor which became apparent in
the fourth and fifth generations as a result of selfing. As a safeguard
against the possibility that such a combination of strains will not
sufiiciently restore loss of vigor, a portion of the heads will be planted
with heads selected from 40-535s. The latter is derived by a line of
selection distinct from that of the others. It is highly resistant
and not greatly removed from the other strain in type.
TYPE AND MULTIPLICATION OF ALL HEAD SELECT

As already pointed out, the four best strains from the 1926 trials
are to be combined to produce stock seed in 1927. This seed will
serve as a basis for multiplication. In the meantime the urgent
demands for seed of a resistant strain of this type justified steps to
multiply some of the less completely finished progenies. Accordingly,
about 100 heads were selected from the trials of 1923 (Table 3), and
from them a quantity of stock seed was grown in 1924. When tested
in 1925 it proved to be highly resistant and fairly uniform in type.
Most of this lot was placed for seed growing in the Puget Sound
region in 1925 by the National Kraut Packers' Association, and a crop
of seed was obtained in 1926. Similarly, the best heads not taken for
special purposes from the 1924 trials (Table 4) were grown for stock
seed in 1925 and a second multiplication crop started in 1926. These
advance strains of the variety All Head Select will be available for
general use until the improved selections of 1926 can be multiplied.
The type of All Head Select as represented in strains 40-406s,
406X407, 508X512, and 511X510 is very similar to that of 4091X93 shown in Figure 4, E, F. The strain is very similar to the
original AU Head Early. The stem is short, the head fairly flat, and
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the color of foliage intermediate between the yellowish green of
Copenhagen Market and the bluish green of Glory of Enkhuizen.
The outer leaves at maturity are comparatively few and the petioles
very short, giving a compact plant with a fairly prominent head. It
matures about the same time as the parent variety and close to
Globe and Marion Market. It is two weeks or more ahead of Wisconsin All Seasons or Wisconsin Brunswick and thus supplements
the last two varieties in season.
TABLE

5.- -Behavior of fourth and fifth generation selections from All Head Early
variety of cabbage on yellows-infested soil
1926 trials
XVÚU ILlHiO

First planting
Generation

Parent strain

Progeny No.« O

P
2

'S

40-76S

f40-302s
40-302X306...40-302X307.-..
40-303S
40-303X363....
40-303X304.....
40-303X310....
40-304X310....
U0-305S

24
24
26
16
15
12
25
25
28

0
8
0
0
0
0
0
12
7

25
4
20
60
67
0
0
0
11

40-91S

f40-308s
40-309S
40-308X309-...
40-310S

60
25
27
25

0
0
4
0

4
4
11
8

f40-325s
40-325X326B
40-326S
40-326X329B
40-329S
40-329X326B..

15

0

20

36

6

3

15

0

"0

18
40

Ö

6
3

21
25

0
0

Fourth...

Uft-4fi3s
40-91X93.... 40-405S
40-406S..
40-406X407
40-407S
40-409S..
4O-410S
40-410X411
40-411S —
40-96S

/40-334S
\40-335S-.

40-137S

f40-353s
40-354S
40-355S
40-421S
40-426S

40-326S.

f40-508X512
l40-511s
40-511X510
40-512S

10
16
20
7
33
17
64
34
20
19
32

"l

30
27

0
0

0
0

24
_ 33
34

0
0
3

4
3
0

16
9
48
15

0

"'0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
7

/40-535S
40-303X353.. t40-538s
C ommer cial
Wisconsin All Seasons

215
100

« SeQ Table 2 for explanation of progeny numbers.

51
0

34
6

||

If

ß

i

Fifth

•3

Second planting

51
74

61
0

25

0

0

26
24
25

4
0
0

0
0
0

25

0

16

25

0

0

23
25

0
0

0
0

64

0

7

61

0

0

23
21

0
5

0
0

14 240
5 23

61
0

27
0

0
0
6
0
9
0
20
0
6

0
11
0
7

f> Further selections continued.
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DISCUSSION
The results of sev.eral seasons' experimentation support the earUer
supposition that there exists in most if not all varieties of cabbage
some degree of natural resistance to the Fusarium disease, and that
by selection of individuals which survive upon infested soil, resistant
strains may be readily developed. Results with the development of
the three new mid-season varieties emphasize the necessity of pureline selection, and it is only by such methods that one may hope to
fix resistance in a given strain. It appears that resistance as expressed
under field conditions in southern Wisconsin is governed by a single
dominant factor, and thus homozygous lines may be expected with
two or three generations' selections.
The danger of digression in type during the progress of selection
for resistance is equally evident. There is little to support the
theory that resistance is linked with important type characters. On
the other hand, most commercial cabbage varieties are more or less
heterozygous for various characters, and segregation is commonly
found when pure-line selections for resistance is started. This may
appear disadvantageous, but it likewise may be beneficial, inasmuch
as it offers the opportunity to reject undesirable qualities which
might otherwise be masked because of their recessive nature. The
results show that if one so desires he may by this means improve the
uniformity in type of a given strain at the same time that he is
selecting for resistance. It is certain that selection for resistance
alone may defeat its own end by so changing the type through indiscriminate perpetuation of undesirable individuals as to reduce the
commercial value of the resulting strain. The danger of reduction
in vigor from repeated selfing imposes a limitation to indefinite
perpetuation of selfed lines. It may be advantageous in some cases,
as has been suggested with All Head Select, to carry parallel but
distinct selfed lines which may be intercrossed eventually when each
has reached a desirable degree of uniformity.
The three mid-season varieties All Head Select, Marion Market,
and Globe have been advanced to a high degree of resistance and of
uniformity of type. They appear to be nearly if not completely
homozygous for resistance under the average field environment in
which they were selected. It has been shown by Tisdale (7) that
the resistance of Wisconsin Hollander may be broken down when
plants are grown at high constant soil temperatiu-es under greenhouse conditions, and similar results were attained when seed was
sown in a naturally infested field during midsummer. In certain
commercial cabbage sections the plants are probably exposed to a
higher temperature at an earlier stage in their development than in
southern Wisconsin. The period of exposure to favorable conditions
for the disease may therefore be longer and the extreme temperatures
may be higher. Just how much these varied environments will
inhibit the commercial value of these new varieties remains to be
determined through repeated testing by those who may be interested
in their use. Variation in the causal organism, especially with
respect to its selective pathogenicity, must also be looked upon as a
possible factor influencing their behavior in different localities.
Confidence in the usefulness of these new varieties in latitudes
south of Wisconsin is based upon field trials carried on in cooperation
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with pathologists of other States. These have included critical tests
adjacent to susceptible commercial strains on yellows-infested soil in
northern and central Indiana, northern Ohio, Maryland, southwestern
Virginia, western Tennessee, southeastern Iowa, and northeastern
Kansas. In all cases these trials followed the period and methods
used for the commercial crop in each locality. With the exception
of the Muscatine, Iowa, trials of 1926, where the incidence of yellows
was somewhat higher than in the Kenosha plot,^ the three varieties
stood up as well in other localities as they did in southeastern Wisconsin. It is believed, therefore, that they will usually prove satisfactory for commercial use on infested soil.
SUMMARY

The main purpose of the present paper is to report the essential
details which concern the development of three new Fusariumresistant varieties of cabbage, all of which are classified in the midseason group.
The methods of selection, hybridization, and field testing are
described.
The Globe variety is a selection from Glory of Enkhuizen, a commercial variety of the round-head type. After three generations'
selection, progenies were obtained which resemble the parent variety
in its main features and were perfectly free from signs of yellows in
the 1926 trials.
In like manner the Marion Market was brought to the same degree
of resistance from original selections out of Copenhagen Market, a
commercial variety of the roiind-head type. The type, though distinct from some of the early-maturing strains of the parent variety,
is well suited for use as a mid-season type.
All Head Select was selected from the flathead commercial variety
AU Head Early. This strain has given the greatest difficulty in
securing the combination of desirable type and resistance. Certain
fourth and fifth generation progenies are satisfactory and are to be
multiplied.
In all three varieties the trials of 1926 offered the most advanced
and satisfactory selections. These will be multiplied for commercial
use. In the meantime certain less-advanced progenies of each
variety have been multiplied by the National Kraut Packers' Association and are now available for general use.
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